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(NAPSA)—It’s never too early
to take steps to make life easier
for your pet for when he or she
hits the golden years. Just as with
people, proper diet, exercise and
smart lifestyle decisions can delay
some of the aging process and
help your pet live a longer, health-
ier life.
That even holds true for one of

the more common problems for
aging pets—arthritis. Here are
some steps you can take before
your pet becomes a senior to help
reduce the risk or lessen the
severity of arthritis:
Evaluate your pet’s body

condition—Too much weight on
your pet puts him or her at risk
for diabetes, heart disease and
arthritis. Excess weight puts too
much strain on your pet’s joints,
causing cartilage to degenerate. If
you can’t feel your pet’s ribs, your
pet needs to go on a diet. Also
watch how your pet moves and
plays for any issues that may be
developing. Work with a veteri-
narian or holistic professional
when you first spot problems.
Read the label—Dogs and

cats are carnivores and need a
healthy dose of protein in their
diet. Read the labels of their food
and look for actual protein
sources—chicken, beef and fish—
instead of by-products. Rice and
other grains can also help your
pet pack on extra pounds. Beware
of too many preservatives as well.
Get active—It’s very impor-

tant to work on activities that
keep your dog and cat moving.
Walks, games of fetch and other
activities keep your dog’s muscles
toned and cut down on the risk of
arthritis. It’s important to work
play into your cat’s day as well to
keep him or her moving, too.
An ounce of prevention—

Running, agility and other active

games are a great way to keep
your pet in shape. However, make
sure you aren’t pushing your dog
to work out too hard and try to
avoid activities that could put
your dog at risk for bone or mus-
cular injuries. These kinds of
injuries make an animal more
prone to certain types of arthritis
when aging.
Start early on supple-

ments—Nutritional supplements
are a growing trend for pets these
days. It helps to start your pets
young on supplements that will
help them rebuild cartilage before
arthritis sets in. Look for products
that provide glucosamine and
chondroitin, such as Cosequin
Joint Supplement and Cosequin
Soft Chews for dogs and cats.
Dasuquin Joint Supplements for
dogs and cats provide a more
advanced formula that helps
rebuild your pet’s cartilage and
lessen joint inflammation. Some of
these products come in soft chews
for dogs and a powder that can be
sprinkled in food for cats.
Learn more at www.Entirely

Pets.com.

Making Life Better ForYour Older Pets

Prompt and proper action on
your part can help your older pet
lead a healthier, happier life.

(NAPSA)—New technologies
used in the engines of the latest
cars may require drivers to
rethink car care so that they get
the most from their engines.

That’s because these newer
technologies, such as direct injec-
tion, are generally more sensitive
to the buildup of gunk, which can
have a negative impact on an
engine’s performance—even more
so than in conventional engines.
Modern direct injection tech-

nology places the fuel injector
directly into the combustion
chamber, allowing for increased
power and efficiency. However, the
fuel injector is subject to greater
heat and pressure, which can
cause a breakdown of cleaning
agents, allowing the buildup of
gunk. This gunk can impair fuel
flow, which can reduce power and
efficiency.

On The Horizon
J.D. Power and Associates

forecasts that in the next four
years, the number of vehicles with
direct injection engines will more
than triple from the 10 percent
reported in 2010.

With advanced engine tech-
nologies becoming more prevalent,
car owners are looking for tips to
best care for and maintain their
cars.

Tips From The Pros
To help, Shell surveyed 450

automotive mechanics from across
the country to gather practical
advice on how consumers can best
care for their vehicles to increase
longevity and protect performance.
Here are some of their tips:
•It may sound simple, but

changing oil at manufacturer-sug-
gested intervals is important.
•The same is true when it

comes to replacing essential flu-
ids. Make sure it’s done on a
timely basis following your vehicle
manufacturer’s recommendation.
•Rotating and aligning tires

regularly can improve mileage
and make for less wear and tear
on the tires.

•Nearly 80 percent of the
mechanics surveyed agreed that
vehicle owners with newer engine
technologies—such as turbo,
hybrids and direct injection—
should fill up with high-quality
gasoline.

While using a high-quality
gasoline is important, using a
high-quality premium gasoline,
particularly in vehicles that
require or recommend premium
fuel, can provide benefits that go
beyond high octane. For example,
Shell V-Power premium gasoline
is designed to work under the
extremely hot temperatures found
in direct injection vehicles. By
maintaining thermal stability, it
protects against gunk to deliver
optimum performance.

Gasolines are required by
federal standards to include
cleaning agents. However, some
gasolines stand out by including
more cleaning agents than
required. Shell V-Power pre-
mium gasoline, for example, con-
tains five times the amount of
cleaning agents to provide maxi-
mum protection of intake valves
and fuel injectors.

Auto manufacturers recognize
that a clean engine allows it to
perform at optimum efficiency lev-
els and they recommend con-
sumers use high-quality fuels to
power their vehicles.
To learn more, visit www.shell.

us/vpower.

Tips On Caring For High-Tech Engines

Mechanics say that newer engine
technologies can be more sensi-
tive to the buildup of gunk, which
can have a negative impact on
engine performance.

(NAPSA)—The importance of
caregivers cannot be overstated.
With over 65 million Americans
providing caregiving, it is clear
that caregivers are essential to
our nation. Whether during
National Family Caregivers
Month in November or at any
time, it’s a good idea to honor
caregivers, providing them with
gratitude for their countless
efforts in caring for loved ones.
Caregivers understand that

such care often comes at substan-
tial costs to the caregivers them-
selves and to their families. Fam-
ily caregiving can also be a
stressful and physically exhaust-
ing experience.
Caregivers frequently need

resources and support to keep
their lives running smoothly, and
to ensure their own health and
the health of their care recipient.
Caregivers can have a hard time
asking for the help and support
they need and many don’t know
where to begin.
Caring for an elderly or disabled

family member can come with a
new set of challenges, particularly
if the caregiver lives out of state
and needs to arrange for in-home

help, grocery delivery, safety equip-
ment or alternative housing for his
or her parent or loved one.
Fortunately, information, strat-

egies and assistance for caregivers
are available.
Solutions for Caregivers pro-

vides care planning and care coor-
dination services designed to sup-
port the overall well-being of the
person receiving care and help
alleviate stress for you and your
family. Services are available in
all 50 states and can be tailored to
your needs. You can get the sup-
port you need today.
You can learn more at www.

WhatIsSolutionsForCaregivers.
com or by calling (877) 765-4473.

Your Family AndYou

The importance of caregivers
cannot be overstated.

Note to Editors: November is National Family Caregivers Month but this
article will be useful to your readers at any time.
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Wash Away GermsTo Keep
Baby HealthyThis Cold And

Flu Season
(NAPSA)—As winter nears, so

does the threat of germs, including
those that cause a cold and the flu.
Keeping schoolchildren healthy is
hard enough, and infants are even
more vulnerable to common vi-
ruses. While it is impossible to
ward off every germ that comes in
contact with children, there are
preventative measures that can be
done in the home.

Studies have found that day-to-
day items harbor countless bacteria
and germs, with some researchers
saying cell phones hold more germs
than toilets. Often, parents don’t real-
ize that the hand they used to hold
the bacteria-infested cell phone is the
same one that picks up their baby.
Frequent hand washing and dis-

infecting surfaces can make a huge
impact on helping the family stay
healthy during cold and flu season.
Unfortunately, this isn’t always
enough if the surfaces where infants
sleep and play aren’t sufficiently
cleaned.
To help in the battle against the

cold and flu, new health-smart
choices have arrived in the infant
section, including a clever playard
from InGenuity by Bright Starts
that goes where no playard has ever
gone before: the washing machine.
This option is particularly effective
as cold and flu viruses hit their peak;
the machine washing allows not just
dirt to be removed, but also aids in
the removal of germs, allergens and
bacteria to provide baby with a clean
place to play and nap.
This flu season, take proactive

measures to keep children healthy
by ensuring they get enough rest,
the whole family is washing their
hands often and, most important-
ly, germ-prone areas are sanitized
and clean.

(NAPSA)—Score with party
guests by offering a hot baked
potato bar. For inspiration, visit a
Buffets brand restaurant—
Ryan’s®, Country Buffet®, Fire

Mountain®, Granny’s Buffet®,
HomeTown® Buffet or Old Country
Buffet®—to check out “Top This!”
Learn more at www.Ryans.com,
CountryBuffet.com, FireMountain
Buffet.com, GrannysBuffet.com,
HomeTownBuffet.com and Old
CountryBuffet.com.

(NAPSA)—Parents whose chil-
dren have sensory processing dis-
order may be relieved to know that
effective treatment is available.
The Sensory Processing Disorder
Foundation provides information
to parents, physicians and educa-
tors at www.SPDNow.org and (303)
794-1182.

* * *
Ordinary people can do the extra-

ordinary: Help save a life.
Contributing marrow, money or time
and energy to Be The Match can
mean a cure for someone. Learnmore
at www.BeTheMatch.org or call (800)
MARROW2.

* * *
There are steps that a specially

trained dentist can take to help
alleviate the pain and discomfort
of stress-related headaches. That’s
the word from neuromuscular
dentists trained at LVI Global. To
learn more, visit www.leading
dentists.com.

* * *
A new campaign called Chemo-

therapy: Myths or Facts™, spon-
sored by biotechnology company

Amgen, aims to debunk common
misconceptions associated with
chemotherapy and encourages
patients and caregivers to take
charge of their cancer journey by
speaking openly with their doc-
tors. For more information, visit
www.chemomythsorfacts.com.

* * *
The new Little Mommy Doctor

Mommy doll from Mattel is not
only a fun toy but a great tool for
role-play before a doctor’s appoint-
ment. She comes complete with
her own medical kit and interac-
tive “prompts” from the doll can
lead the activity.




